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find tin ore enough in to pay the exGovernment was run in their interPUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
4 40-6-4; 4 47-6- 44 48-64- d; lanuary 2February delivery 4 48-G4- 4 49-G4- d

1 P. M. midriiir.4d; middling 4 middling
43d; good ordinary 4 ordinary3d; June 4 82-6- 44 33-64- d; June aJ
Tuly 4 32-6- 44 33-64- d; July and August 4 32-6-4 4 33-64-d; AuguSt
September 4 3d-64- d, buyer; September
and October 4 82-64- d, buyer; October
and November 4 45-64- 4 46-64- d- No
vember and December 4 45-64- d, buyer
December and January 4 50-G- 44 5i'
64d; January and February 4 52-01- 4
53-64- d. Futures closed steady.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

ultimate discharge of Tripone from
arrest may have been influenced by
the statement of the Armstrongs
that," though he was their agent in
France, they learned nothing of me-
linite; from ,him, and iniaci! dealt
directly with' Turpinho represent-
ed that he was free to sell them his
invention because the French Gov-
ernment had made important
changes in it and had kept the
knowledge of them from him.

It is noticeable that while in the
United States so much attention has
been paid to the destructive power of
high explosive shells, the pneumatic
gun being the most remarkable re-

sult, in Europe attention has largely

t,

COMMERCIAL.

WILMINGTON MARKET.
STAR OFFICE, June 27.

: SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
firm at 34J cents per gallon. Sales at
quotations.

ROSIN. Market firm at $1 20 per
bbl. for Strained and $1 25 for Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 85 per bbl. of 280
lbs., with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $2 40 for Vir-

gin and Yellow Dip and $1 40 for Hard.
PEANUTS Farmer's stock selling

at 60 to 75 cents per bushel.
COTTON Nominal. Last quota-

tions at the Produce Exchange were
Ordinary 5 cts $ lb
Good Ordinary 6 1-- 16 " "
Low Middling 7 7-- 16 "
Middling 8 " "
Qood Middling

HECEIPTS.

PERSONAL,

Dr. Barbour, nominated by the
Kentucky Farmers Alliance for Gover-
nor, declines to be a candidate.

Maj. Heriot, the chief proprie-
tor of the Paris Louvre, has just paid
$35,000, a correspondent says, for Al-pho- nse

de Neuville's famous painting,
yThe Last- - Cartridge."

Among the numerous presents
which the young Crown Prince ot Ger-
many received on his 9th birthday none
gave him so much pleasure as an Indian
hut and the weapons and other articles
used by the Aborigines.

Russell Sage, goes to bed at 10
o'clock every night in the year and is
up at 0. He is very abstemious in his
habits. During winter months he takes a
spoonful of whisky in water every morn-
ing and occasionally drinks a litte claret
for lunch.

Princess Helene Sangusko, at
one time a noted Polish beauty, died
last month.' She was one of the most
influential women at the court of Napo-
leon III., and was vainly sought in mar-
riage by Napoleon prior to his introduc-
tion by Evans to the Countess Eugenie
Montijc.

Gen. Lord Wolseley entered
the army thirty-fiv- e years ago, when he
was 18 years old, and his commission as
ensign entitled him to pay at the rate
of $1,25 a day, out of which he had to
foot his mess bills and buy his uniform.
There were not" many fat pickings in the
service when he was a sub.

Mr. Depew's desk stands near
the center of his large office and never
is any vacant chair found within twenty-nin- e

feet of it. Mr. Dehew will lean
back in his comfortable armchair and
pour out anecdote, story and witticism
without end; but he never invites his
listener to sit down.

George Cruikshank's widow
having lately died, the British nation
has received a valuable addition to its
art treasures, for Mrs. Cruikshank has
left an enormous number of artist's
sketches and drawings as a legacy to the
British museum. There is saidj to be
nearly 10,000 of them.

Aflvlce to Motheri.
Y or Over Fifty Years Mas. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used by
millions of mothers for their chil-
dren while teething. Are you dis-
turbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth?
If so send at once and get a bot-
tle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy-
rup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all drug-
gists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow s Soothing
Syjmjp
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est some, and hence they have struck
on the sub-treasu- ry and other
schemes for that purpose, a very
declusive scheme which will prove
in the end a serious disappointment
to nine out of ten of those who sup-

port , it and expect great relief and
benefit from it.

One of the worst features about it
is its demoralizing effect upon those
who depend upon it by educating
them to look not to themselves but
to the Government when adversity
comes, nnd to make them more de-

pendent than they ever were. When
the Government begins to make
money to order and dole it out at
a nominal rate of interest to those
who want it there will always be lots
of people who will want it, and who
will keep on wanting it while there
is a prospect of getting it. Practic-
ally speaking those who expect to
reap benefits from this expect the
Government to support them.

That is not what Governments,
especially Republican Governments,
are made for. The people should
support them and keep them as poor
as Lazarus to keep them honest, and
not have any surplus around to be
tempting the weak or corrupt or for
Billion Dollar Treasury raiders to
get away with

The system of showing special
favors to and providing for any par
ticular class is a vicious one, be
cause one class can't be favored
without doing injustice to some
other class. Why should the work
man in the shops and the hands
in the fields be overlooked?
Haven't thev as many claims
upon the constitution of the
Government as any other class of
citizens? If the Government helps
the man who holds the plow to pay
his debts, why not help the mer-

chant, the workmen in the shops and
in the fields to pay their debts, or if
they haven't debts to pay why not
lend them money to build houses to
live in, and to clothe their children,
and enjoy life a little more than they
have been doing in this scuffling,
rough-and-tumb- le world?

In these days people have got
queer ideas into their heads of what
Governments were made for, and
this idea that they were made to
help people out of business troubles
when they get into them is one of
the queerest, especially in a country
whose Government is founded upon
the principle of fair play to all and
favoritism to none.

MINOR MENTION.

The fellows who built the plat-

form for the convention which nomi-

nated Bill McKinley, of McKinley
bill notoriety, shoved into it a plank
to catch the farmer and the laborer,
which reads as follows:

".We favor such legislation by Con-
gress and in this State as will in every
practical mode encourage, protect and
promote the interests of agriculture.
Protection of labor and of the rights of
laborers, such as will grant to toil its
full and just rewards, is among the first
obligations of Government."

There is nothing original about
this, for something like it can be
found in nearly every Republican
platform constructed in ifte past ten
years. The only thing striking about
it is the remarkable amount of cheek
it shows. McKinley, the man who
was nominated for Governor by the
convention which adopted the plat-
form, of which the above is a plank,
drafted the tariff bill, which increased
by thirty-thre- e per cent, the tariff
on nearly everything the farmer has
to buy, and gave him in return for
it a tariff on wheat, potatoes, eggs,
and some other farm products, the
importation of which didn't affect
the farmers of this country to the
amount of a nickel. And this they
called protecting the American farm-
er as an offset to the increased bur-
dens they imposed upon him for
the benefit of the protected manu-
facturers. Nqw they have the cheek
to talk of fostering American agri-
culture. This is on a par with the
hypocritical pretence of protecting
labor and the rights of laborers,
which is so thin that it is absolutely
ludicrous. The ink with which the
McKinley tariff was signed had hard-
ly got dry before some of the pro-

tected manufacturers began to cut
the wages of their employes, and
cutting has been the order of the
day ever since. What friends of the
farmer and of the laborer these ar-

rant mountebanks are.

The owners of the California tin
mines who made that shipment of
seven tons of block tin a few days
ago to San Francisco say that they
will produce tin at the rate of 2,500
tons per annum without any tariff tax
on tin. The superintendent of the
Horney Peak mines in Dakota also
comes to the front to say that they
can produce tin without tariff and
can sell it as cheaply as English tin
is sold. These Horney Peak mines
are the mines that experts couldn't

pense of mining it. But maybe they
"have been gophering around and
scratched out some more since then.
It was to give the tin mines a boost
that a duty was levied on tin ore,
but now it seems that they didn't
need that kind of boosting.
But possibly these announcements
that they can get out tin in
any quantity, regardless of the tariff,
and sell it as cheap as English tin
can be sold, may be either to boost
the stock of these mines or to boost
the Republican party in the contest
which will soon be waging in Ohio.
It is to be hoped, however, that they
really have so much tin and can sell
it so cheap, for then there will be no
excuse for those who were going to
build factories to make tin-pla- te not
building them and there won't be an
excuse any longer for a high protect-
ive duty on tin-plat- e.

The St. Louis Globe-Democra- t,

Rep , hopes that President Harrison
will be able to visit the Southern
Inter-Stat- e Exposition to be held in
Raleigh next Fall, but fears that he
will be kept so busy preparing his
message to Congress that he will not
be able to attend. The preparation
of this message will doubtless re-

quire considerable time, a good deal
of thinking and not a small amount
of straddling, for there are several
very ticklish questions that confront
him, such as the vanished surplus,
the silver coinage question, the Mc-

Kinley tariff, &c, on all of which he
will have to make some remarks for
the "information of Congress." He
doubtless on his tour through the
South and West picked up some
points which he can work into his
message, if he were to come to the
Exposition, mingle with the people
and keep his eyes and ears open, he
might pick up some more points that
he might find useful.

STATE TOPICS.

There is money in the culture of
tobacco in Eastern North Carolina,
although all who raise it may not
succeed so well as Mr. R. D. Arm-

strong, a farmer near Rocky Mount.
The Argonaut says he planted thirty
acres last year, and the net amount
received from the warehouse sales
was $10,023, an average of $334.10
per acre. This lays cotton and all
other staple crops away in the shade.
Of course it is not to be expected
that every farmer who raises tobacco
will do as well as this, although a
good many do, for it will be found,
we think, that those who dp give
attention to their crop, cure it
right and handle it well, sorting it
so as to get the better quality separ-
ate from the poorer, and thus pre-

vent the poorer from affecting the
sale and price of the better. To-

bacco is one of the crops that it pays
to take trouble with. One of the
most successful tobacco planters we
ever knew was a man who not only
attended to the curing of the leaf
himself, but was so particular with
it that he had every leaf brushed
clean before he sent it to market,
and his tobacco always found quick
sale at the highest price.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The enthusiasm in Ohio over
McKinley is reported to be so vo-
ciferous that it actually drowns the
hammers of the workers rolling out
tons of plate in the new tin facto-
ries'. Phil. Times, Ind.

Secretary Foster has a new
way of making a favorable showing
in his department while concealing
the true condition in which the
Treasury was left by the billion dol-
lar Congress. He counts the money
available for payment of the out-
standing obligations without taking
account of the obligations them
selves. This is ingenious it not ex-
actly in accordance with strict rec-
titude.?'. Times, Dem.

The officers of the Harney
Peak Tin Mining Company have
just returned from - an inspection of
their property, and they are enthu-
siastic over the future prospect of
production. They say that while
they are working now only six of
their eleven hundred claims, they
will have a force of 2,000 men in the
Black Hills next year. In their ela-
tion they boast that they will be able
to produce tin without the McKinley
tariff. There is no doubt of it, if
there be any truth m their assertions
concerning the prolific character of
their tin mines. Phil. Record, Dem.

MELINITE.

The High. Explosive That the French
Adopted for'Their Cannon.

N. Y. Sun.
The excitement oroduced in Frar

by the arrest of M. Emile Tripone,
the officer of the French territorial
army who was charged by M. Tur-pin,-t-he

inventor of melinite, with
having sold the secret of that explo-
sive to the Armstrongs, can readily
be understood. Mr. Tripone was
tne agent oi tne English firm, and
the transfer of the secret tn Hm
would

.
amount to its free

mm
use by all,

as tne Armstrongs sell their guns to
anybody that will buy. The
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Sunday Morning, June 2S, 1891

LOOKING TO THE GOVERNMENT.
When the protective systejn of

tariff began for protection simply
the demoralization of the American
people began. Demoralization is the
legitimate result of that system,
.frirsta few industries received pro-

tection, then others demanded it,
others followed these, until nearly
every manufacturing or productive
industry in the country was brought
within the pale of protection, and in-

dustries which had got along and
thriven for years suddenly discov-

ered that they would languish and
perish if the protecting arm was not
thrown around them.

As it demoralized the manufac-
turers with the tribute forced from
the people, the manufacturers de-

moralized the workman and got him
to demanding protection from the
"pauper labor of Europe." The
manufacturers encouraged the work-

men in this because they saw that it
would give them an additional plea
to perpetuate the protective system.

Even now after all these years of
miserable deception and arrant hy-

pocrisy the advocates of this system
have the cheek to repeat in their
platforms the old rot about protect-
ing the American workman, and
after so many years of deception
and humbuggery there are American
workmen who are idiots enough to
believe it.

For some time the farmer received
but little attention. He was the
patient pack horse that bore the
burden. They humbugged him by
giving him protection on wool, when
not one farmer in a thousand raised
wool enough to make his own
clothes. They extended the protec-
tion to the farmer by degrees until
it covered wheat, rice, potatoes,
barley, eggs, &c, all of which was a
cheat, and if intended in good faith
wouldn't have benefitted the farmers
of this country to the amount of a
nickel apiece.

There was enough of it, however,
to demoralize farmers, as the manu-
facturers and workmen had been
demoralized, and make them demand
their share of protection, too. In
the meeting of the Alliance and the
Industrial Union at St. Louis, they
included among their demands one
that the agricultural industry re-

ceive the same amount of protection
given to other industries, and they
have proceeded on that line until
some of them demand that the Gov-

ernment protect not only the indus-
try of the farm but the farmer him-

self, that it come to his rescue, help
him to pay his debts and put him on
his feet again.

Some of them have probably con-

cluded that as the Government has
been run in the interest of other
favored classes for a generation, dur-

ing which time they have been foot-

ing a very considerable portion ot

the bill, it is about time that the
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Baker & Co,5s

Breakfast

Goc
from v hich the excess of

oil h:is been removed,

Ie Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more, than three Umes the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far moro
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well
as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.
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For Infants and Children.

Castoria promotes Digestion, nnd
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Foverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castoria contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
blown to me." H. A. Archer, M. D .

Ill South Oxford St., Brooklyu, U. Y.

"I use Castoria in my practice, and find it
ipecially adapted to affections of children."

Alex. Robertson, M. D..
1057 2d Ave., New York.

" From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medicine
for children, acting as a laxative and reiievim;
the pent up beweia end general system very
much. Many mothers have told mu of its ex-

cellent effect upon their children."
Dr. G. C. Orv;ocr,

iiwcii, M.ts.i

The Centaur Ooyvahv. V? Mr.rr .; .Street, N. Y.
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JAPANESE

A guaranteed Cure for Piles of whatever
kind or degree External, Internal, Blind or
JJleeding, Itching, Chronic, Recent or Heredi-
tary. 81.00 a box; 6 boxes, J5.O0. Sent by
mail, prepaid, on receipt of prlcfc. We guar-
antee to cure any case of Piles. ' Guaranteed
and sold only by

. H. HARDIN,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

feb 1 tf New Market, Wilmington. N. U

and WhlsHey Hatj.ta
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BRING IN THE BABY
V)R A FINE CABINET INSTANTANEOUS

PHOTOGRAPH.
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J. H. HARDIN, Druggist,
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been directed to a different problem,
that of securing a safe high explo
sive to use as the bursting charge of
projectiles propelled from ordinary
powder guns. This aim has caused
the production of the English 1yd
dite, the Austrian ecrasite, and the
French melinite.

Of these the melinite is the most
widely known, and the French assert
that, as now improved, it can be
manufactured, handled, and fired
with entire safety, since it will not
explode by simple concussion. Near
ly all the explosives how regularly
used in shells, are compounds either
of gun-cotto- n or of picric acid, al
though one objection which used to
be urged to the latter for naval war
fare was that it would cause shells
to explode instantly on striking, and
hence fail to secure that degree of
partial penetration which is necessa
ry for the best effects in attacking
thick armor plates. But there are
means for delaying explosion.

Lyddite, which was invented by
M, 1 urpin, the inventor of melinite,
and by him sold to the Armstrongs,
is a picric acid compound. The
English use it in the experiments at
Lydd and it is said that they have
been able to send a shell loaded with
it through a five-inc- h plate before it
exploded. The Swedish extralite is
composed, according to good au
thonty, of either nitrate or oxalate
of ammonia, a hydrocarbon and
chlorate of potash, and it cannot be
exploded without a percussion
cap. Melinite in its original
form was chiefly picric acid
It is said that no melinite ever burst
in a gun, that no accident ever oc
curred in drawing the charges from
shells, and that but one accident of
any kind from its use occurred in
three years.

The last annual publication from
our office of naval intelligence says
that in its present improved form
meliaite is believed to contain picric
acid as its chief constituent, either
mixed with some oxidizing substance
or simply made into a compactness
with collodion. It is said to be
joined always with a substance called
cresilite. This latter, a nitro-creso- l,

ODtnmea irom a coal-ta- r product, is
first put into the shell, taking up
two-third- s of the space, and then
melinite is "rammed in by mallets."

POLITICAL POINTS.

Why should the Western Re
publicans "concoct a scheme to beat
Harrison?"' The Democrats will attend
to that. N. Y. Advertiser, Dem.

When the tax-paye- rs begin to
pay the $12,000,000 annual bounties to
sugar growers they will , appreciate the
Kepublican trick ol "free sugar. IV. Y.
World, Dem.

A correspondent of an Eastern
journal at Washington complains bitter
ly of "the small salaries paid clerks by
the Government." Why don't they
strike and quit and come West and plow
corn? There is a whole army of young
men and young women ready to jump at
"the small salaries paid by Uncle Sam.
Chicago Intcr-Ocea- n, Rep.

TWINKLINGS.

Blizzard Bill What's the sub-
ject for debate at the Etiquette Club to-
night?

Six-car-d Henderson Which is the
improperest, for a man to eat with bis
hat on or his coat off! Indianapolis
lournal.

Lady Nobody Isn't American
aristocracy very cheap?

Miss Venpert Well, I don't know. I
find that it is not hard to buy a Euro-
pean nobleman at a bargain. N. Y.
Herald.

Young Married Man What
would you do, dear, if I was one of those
men who are in bad humor when they
get up in the morning and use bad lan-
guage because the breakfast is cold?

Young Wife I would make it hot for
you. Judge.

Teacher the lesson this morn-
ing is, "When your father and mother
forsake you then the Lord will take you
up."

Wicked Dickey Hicks Sposen de ole
folks never goes back on ye, what den?

N. Y. Herald.
Customer I'd like about six

'months' ?time on these diamonds.
"Time's money." you know.

Jeweller Certainly; but you don't
expect the goods and a lot of money for
the price of the goods alone, do you?
feweller's Weekly.

Husband What was that you
were playing, my dear?

Wile Did you like it?
"It was exquisite."
"It is the very thing I played last

evening and you remember that you
said it was horrid."

"Well, the steak was burned last
evening." N. Y. Weekly'.

Wholesale Jeweler Your ex-
perience is against you, but I may give
you a trial if you have no family incum-
brances.

Applicant There are none worth
mentioning except a trust deed on '

father's saw mill, a vendor's lien on
brother John's farm and a chattel mort-
gage on sister Maria's husband's sorre
colt. feweller's Weekly.

Nervous Wife (starting up in
bed at midnight) George, for mercy's
sake, wake up! I believe there is some-
body in that empty room upstairs.

Indignant Man of the House Well,
of all the illogical women I ever knew,
you are the worst! II you can believe
that you can believe anything. - You are
cut out for a theosophist. Philadelphia
rress.

Cotton 16 bales
Spirits Turpentine 317 casks
Rosin 602 bbls
Tar . 58 bbls
Crude Turpentine 31 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morninz Star.

financial.
New York, June 27. Evening.

Sterling exchange quiet and steady at 487
489J. Commercial bills 485487.Money easy at 3 percent. Government se-

curities dull but steady; four per cents
117; four and a half, per cents 100.
State securities neglected; North Caro-
lina sixes 125; fours 99; Richmond and
West Point Terminal 13M; Western
Union 78).

Cofnmercial.
New York, June 27. Evening.

Cotton quiet and steady, with, sales
of 135 bales; middling uplands 8c; mid-
dling Orleans 8 13-16- c; net receipts at all
United States ports 1,740 bales;exports to
Great Britain 729 bales; exports to
France bales; to the Continent
Dales; stock at all United btates ports

not reported.
Cotton Net receipts bales; gross

receipts 1,988 bales, t utures closed weak,
with sales made of 103,300 bales at quo-
tations: June 8.028.04c; July 8.03
8.04c; August 8.148.15c; September
8.288.29c; October 8.41 8.42c; Novem-
ber 8.508.51c; December 8.60.61c;
January 8.688.69c; February 8.78
8.79c; March 8.888.89c; April 8.98
8.9UC; May 9.089.09c.

Southern flour dull and weak. Wheat
lower and fairly active, chieflv for ex-
port; No. 2 red $1 03 1 04 in store
and at elevator; options broke l2c on
liquidation, with lower cables and good
crop weather, advanced ycon little
covering export business, but closed
weak and M.c under yesterdav; No.2 red
July $1 01c; September 95Jc; Decem
ber 9714c. Lorn lower and actiye, with
free sellers; No. 2, 643 65 at elevator;
options declined Mc with wheat, ad
vanced &c and closed heavy and J

c under yesterday on large receipts
at the West; July 60c; August 58c;
September 57c. Oats dull and lower;
options fairly active but weaker; July
37c; September 32c; spot No. 2, 37

38c; mixed western 3440c. Coffee
options opened steady and closed un

changed to 15 points down; June $17 00;
July $16 5016 55; September $15 15
15 20; spot K10 firm and quiet, bugar
raw firm and quiet; refined firm and ac
tive. Molasses New Orleans quiet and
steady. Kice dull but steady; domestic,
fair to extra, 563c; Tapan 5J
534c. .Petroleum steady and quiet: re
fined at New York $6 907 05. Cotton
seed oil quiet; crude, off grade, 2529c;
yellow, off grade, 3336c Rosin dull
and weak; strained, common to good
si 40(fol 45. Soirits turoentine auiet
and easy. Pork quiet and steady. Pea-
nuts quiet and steady. Beef steady but
dull; beef hams quiet and firm; tierced
beef quiet and strong. Cut meats quiet
but firm: middles steady but dull. Lard
opened weak and closed stronger; West-
ern steam $6 25 bid; city $5 65; options
July 6 52c: September $6 53. Freights
quiet.

Chicago, June 27. Cash quotations
were as follows: Flour dull and nomi-
nally unchanged. Wheat No. 2 spring
9394c; No.2 red 9396c. Corn No.
2, 54c. Oats No. 2, 33c. Mess pork
per bbl., $9 80. Lard, per 100 lbs., $6 00

6 02. Short nb sides $5 705 75.
Dry salted shoulders $5 Q75 15; short
clear $6 206 30. Whiskey $1 16.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing: Wheat

No. 2, July 91&91, 91, 90c; Au
gust 87M87V. 87M, 87c Corn MO.
2 July 52, 522, 51c; August 50.50, 49gc. Oats No. 2, July 3334
33, 33, 32c; September 28M28H
28, 28c. Mess pork, per bbl July
$9 87J4, 9 90, 9 82; September $10 15,
10 1734, 10 10. Lard, per 100 fts July
$6 07,6 072, 6 05; September $6 32,
6 35, 6 30. Short ribs, per 100 lbs- -
July $5 7234, 5 75, 5 72&; September
$6 00,6 02, 6 00.

Baltimore, June 27. Hour steady
and unchanged. Wheat weak; No. 2
red on spot $1 01 1 02; southern
wheat quiet; Fultz $1 021 06; Long- -
berry, $1 031 07. Corn southern
firm; white 7475cts; yellow 70 cents.

COTTON MARKETS.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Tune 27. Cialveston. easv at 7c

net receipts 153 bales; Norfolk, dull at 8c
net receints 246 bales: isaitimore.nom- -

at 8c net receipts bales; Boston,
easy at bc net receipts vu oaies;

quiet at 8c net receipts 76
bales; Savannah, quiet at 7 13-1- 6c net
rpppints 471 bales: New Orleans, firm at
8c net receipts 353 bales; Mobile,

.

steady
j 1 u:atvjc net receipts 40 Daies; ivieinpiua,

nint at 7r net receiots 73 bales: Au
gusta, quiet at 7c-n- et receipts 53
bales; Charleston, quiet at vfec net re-

ceipts 244 bales.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, June 27, noon Cotton
steady with fair demand. American
middling 4d. Sales to-da- y 12,000
bales, of which 10,500 were American;
for speculation and export 1,000 bales.
Receipts 2,000 bales, of which 1,000 were
American.

Futures firm July and August de-
livery 4 28-6-4. 4 29-6- 44 30-64-d; Au-
gust and September delivery 4 34-6- 4, 4
85-6- 4 4 36-64- d; September and October
delivery 4 39-6- 44 40-64- d; October and
November delivery 4 41-6- 4, 4 42-6-4, 4
43-6- 4, 4 44-6- 44 43-64- d; November and
December delivery 4 44-6-4, 4 45-6- 44

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case,
when used for any affection of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption,
Inflamation of Lungs, Bronchitis, As- -
thama, aWooping Cough, Croup, etc.,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perfectly safe, and can always be
depended upon.

Trial bottles free at R. R. Bellamy's
Drugstore. t

BLACK GOODS.
AN ADMIRABLE STOCK OF

Black Dress Goods in Fall Fabric,
which will be sold cheap. Also a few pieces of very

desirable Flack Summer Dre-- s Goods.

Attention is called to a new thing in Black Goods

called Lisette, very cool and very handsome.

HEDBICK.

French Challis,
All-Wo- Paris goods will be sold at 50c per yard,

former price 65c. Half wool solid Colours and Printed

Challis at loc, former price 20c.

HEDBICK.

White Goods
in great variety. By far the largest stock and best

assortment in the city. Come and supply yourself

aad deduct ten per cent, from regular price.

HEDBICK.
ie 86 tf

ATKINSON & MANNING,
AGENTX

North Carolina Home Ins, Co

E OFFER TO THOSE WANTINGW
INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE

Policies In this Old and Reliable Home Institution,

Ml losses promptly paid.

W. S. PRIMROSB, President.

CHARLES ROOT, Secretary.

PULASKI COWPFE.gfcrftV

We Are Now Prepared
INCREASED FACILITIES TO TUR1WITH all kinds of Laundry work in the best pos

sible manner at the lowest cash prices. It will be to
your advantage to call and get prices. One trial will
ensure yourjSteady patronage. Orders by mail will be
promptly attended to. Uoods called tor and deuverev
free of charge. An early call will be much appreciated

wok TM & BKAJNCM, Proprietors,
mar 13 tf Wilmington Steam Ijiuudrv.

Fly Paper.
rpHE BEST MAKE JUST RECEIVED.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY.

Druggist,

jelT tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market St.

The Globe Composition Paint.
PAINT HAS PROVED TO BE THErpHIS

best, cheapest and the most effectual combination for
preservation of Wood, Iron and Tin.

Manutactured ana tor saie oy tne
SPIRITTINE CHEMICAL Co.,

HANSEN & SMITH, Managers. my 8 3m

nv.
, s -r


